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On June 20th, 2012 The Stop Community Food Centre transformed the alleyway and parking 
lot next to Honest Ed’s into a bustling and aromatic market inspired by night markets of 
Asia. The sold-out event brought together the city’s food and design communities and 
transformed a familiar urban space into a teeming feast for the senses.

“JUST YOU WAIT AND SEE. THIS IS GOING TO CHANGE
THE CITY’S FOOD SCENE.” - Kevin Brauch, The Food Network

The concept was simple: transform the city space into a spectacle, buzzing with the sights 
and sounds of a night market. In order to achieve this we reached out to the design and 
food communities to build food stations and prepare street food worthy of a real night 
market. The response was astounding : over 100 designers created 27 stunning food stations, 
including one made of dry ice and a 12-foot Pegasus made of cardboard! Twenty-seven of 
the best chefs created inspired street food, including Nick Liu of Gwai Lo, Jeff Claudio of 
Yours Truly and Graham Bower of Paulette’s for a crowd of 1,200 of the city’s most hard to 
impress foodies. To top it off, we raised $57,000 for The Stop’s anti-hunger program.

And we’re doing it again for 2013!

See pictures from last year’s event here: www.nightmarket.thestop.org/

Summary





 
After an extremely successful sold out event last year that saw over 1,200 people, raised 
$57,000 for the Stop’s anti-hunger programs and garnered over 4 million media impressions, 
The Stop’s Night Market is doing it again for summer 2013. The event is planned for the 
3rd week of June (date TBC) and we are looking for design teams to create unique food 
carts, inspired by night markets from around the world. This year’s design focus is on 
sustainability and reclaimed materials. These carts will be showcased at the event and will 
be used by various chefs, breweries and distilleries.

Deadline for the proposal submission is: Sunday, March 3rd at midnight. We’re estimating 
a need for 25+ carts. Try to limit teams to five people as we are giving each team five free 
tickets.

Designers are asked to submit the following :

  Design Manual

  contact for the group.)

Please e-mail all submissions to: nightmarketdesign@gmail.com

Call for Proposals



 attendance (2013 will likely have more people in attendance)

 traditional media, blogs and TV coverage, including Macleans, Blog TO, City TV,   
 The Grid, Toronto Life and many more. This year we plan to invite more design   
 industry related press and focus on getting more press for designers.

 design, performance and graphic art.

 than 48 hours last year.

 visitors) and highlighted on the event Facebook page (500 likes)

 organization

Why Get Involved



The Design Manual



For one night, the city’s top chefs and designers will draw inspiration from Toronto’s multi-
cultural neighbourhoods and the world to capture the essence of street foods, design and 
lifestyles from around the globe. Imagine the bustling streets of Bombay; the blinking 
lanterns of Hanoi; the explosive aromatic spices of an Iranian market.

Guerrilla-style performances will occur throughout the evening , highlighting the feeling of 
a chance experience. The space will be adorned with evocative signage and eclectic props 
that will create an exotic visual experience. Be inspired by the raw, authentic and tangible 
elements of markets from around the world in creating your carts – from the design to your 
materials sourced.

and customize a unique cart. For instance, last year we had a design team create a cart made 
out of ice for a chef serving snow cones.

The Inspiration



Location

Honest Ed’s Laneway



Cart Inspiration

Carts with tarps Carts with tarps

Carts with open top space for cooking Push cart with enclosed walls



Cart Examples from 2012

Willinsky Design Co. Labs



Cart Examples from 2012

Grown Design                   Trace Paper Studios                  Vaery Studio                                       Ryerson Department 

                                  of Architectural Science   

Emergent Forms                        GLMMR                                            Megan Blake                                   Brothers Dressler



General Parameters

 on top surface (keep in mind this is an outdoor event and subject to inclement weather  
 – such as high winds, rain, high temperatures.

 recommended)

 structure that is at least 6ft high (see Signage Parameters)



Dimension Parameters



Signage Parameters



scheduled time as well removing the cart at the end of the night.  Any carts not removed at 
the end of the night will be removed with hired help and the design team will be charged. 

to this we can not give design teams tax receipts for building materials).

We will have more information on this at the beginning of May.  Please note that we cannot 
guarantee that we will get the sponsorship, so please don’t base designs on this potential 
donation.  Finally, we really encourage design teams to use reclaimed materials, as this will 
help to reduce costs!

Important Dates:

Contact : 

Important Info



What does The Stop do?

Located in Toronto’s west end, The Stop works to increase access to food in a manner that 
maintains dignity, builds health and community and challenges inequality. From its origins 
as one of Canada’s first food banks, The Stop has blossomed into a thriving community hub 
where neighbours participate in a broad range of programs that provide healthy food, foster 
social connections, build food skills and promote engagement in civic issues.
 Our initiatives include community kitchens and gardens, cooking classes, drop-in 
meals, peri-natal support, a food bank, outdoor bake ovens, food markets and community 
advocacy. In 2009, The Stop opened its Green Barn, a sustainable food production and 
education centre with a 3,000-square-foot greenhouse, commercial kitchen, classroom, 
sheltered garden and composting facility. Underlying all of The Stop’s efforts is the belief 
that food is a basic human right.

. 

Left: Fresh, local 

produce on offer 

at our Food Bank

Right: Our 

greenhouse and 

gardens grow over 

2.5 tons annually


